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According to the crop reporter
Pumping for irrigation will
for
be
the month of December is- undoubtedly
used to a greater
extent in the future than in the sued by the department of
New Mexico is not as
There has been an
creasing tendency (Miring the low down on the list as producer
past few years for its use. The of agricultural products as is
g
unfortunate experience in pump-- generally believed by many
about fifteen or twenty years pie and even by citizens of the
ago and the disappointing ex- - territory.
Indeed every year
perienceo due to expecting too the value of agricultural
from pumping, have pre- - ucts and the acreage under
further attempts at using tivation are increasing at a very
satisfactory rate. The value of
it until recently.
Alaniogordo.
the
croPs raised for the 'ear
Within proper limits, a great
The timber lands involved deal may be expected from 1807 is estimated at $6,186,000,
were the basis of a suit entered pumping. When the water is divided as follows :
by the United States against within a moderate distance of
Com 42,000 acres planted,
the Alaniogordo Lumber com- the surface of the soil in quanti- - yielding twenty-ninbushels to
pany, based upon the assump- ties large enough to supply a the acre; producing 1,218,000
tion that the title to the timber good stream of water, and where' bushels; price received per balands had been secured in an the material in the soil and aand ahel, seventy-twcents; total
irregular manner. The bill now is coarse enough to furnish a value to the farmer, $877,000.
before the house provides for sufficient stream, a great deal; Wheat 46,000 acres planted,
the lumber company paying may be expected of it. Many of yielding twenty-fou- r
bushels to
$3 an acre for the timber, which the earlier failures were due to! the acre; producing 1,104,000
will be cut under forest reserve lack of mechanical skill on the bushels; price received per
supervision, and the land will
of the people who tried to shel, niuty-thre- e
cents; total
revert to the territory.
pump, so that they were not able value to the farmer, $1,027,000.
This arrangement when per- - to keep their engines in repair.
Oats 12,000 acres planted,
fected will permit the lumber- or to make small repairs. A yielding twenty-eigh- t
and a half
ing operators to be resumed up-- ; number, however, have contin- - bushels to the acre, producing
on a larger scale than ever, and tied pumping for many years, 4j2,000 bushels; price received
when the mill at Alaniogordo and some with great success.
e
per bushel,
cents; total
resumes it will require working
The scope of pumping is gener- - value to the farmer, $254,000.
a day and a night shift in order ally limited. It is best adapted
Barley 1,000 acres planted,
to keep up with the large amount to small areas. It is easy to
yielding twenty-sibushels to
of accumulated orders.
overestimate the amount of wa-- 1 the acre ; producing 2(5,000
The resumption of work in the
that a well will furnish. We sieJs, price received per bushel,
mill and in the mountains means very often hear of inexhaustible ninety-threcents; total value
the monthly distribution of; wells. Some of these state- to tne farmers $1,027,000.
about $1 1,000 in cash for pay menta are laughable, were it mt
Potatoes white) 1,000 acres
rolls.
that sometimes they may be mis- planted, yielding 100 bushels to
leading.
the acre ; producing 100,000 buANNUAL ELECTION OF
When water is taken for irri- shels; price received per bushel
LOSAN LUMBER COMPANY gation it should be remembered
ninety-si- x
cents; total value to
On Tuesday February 11 the that the amount required for a the farmer, $9(5,000.
annual election of the Logan good many heád of cattle would
Hay 1(5,000 acres mowed, the
Lumber company was held in not furnish much water for irri- yield being 2.05 tons to the acre ;
Alaniogordo the following off- gation, ami that when a steady
producing 128,000 tons: price re
icers and directors being elected draft is made on the well the ceived per ton $11.75; total value
for the ensuing year: J.L.Lo- water is lowered by a noticeable to the farmer, $3,854,000.
gan, H. J. Anderson, J. T. Lo- amount; and unless the water is
therefore
It is very apparent,
gan, F. J. Williams and H. VV. furnished as fast as it is With
,
At
11
(ialbraith. J. L. Logan was elec- drawn, the volume of water lnat Il,e sncunurai aim
of
ultural
territothe
Products
,
the soil will be mate-ted president, H. W. (Jalbraith
fche hi8iiest i,nPort all1
of
are
vice president and secretary and rially reduced and the capacity
of the well diminished.
V that their value exceeds those of
F. J. Williams treasurer.
The general headquarters of well has an inexhaustible SUJ). the sheep and cattle raising
It should not be forgotten dttstries which are next in
the Logan Lumber company are
the water must come from portance. In another decade
located in Alaniogordo with
"arid" will not be
somewhere,
and that it is either
offices
several
in
cities,
branch
El Paso, being one of the execu- the rainfall or the inflow from applied to New Mexico as far as
from ditches around. Where griiltnre shall be concerned,
tive branches.
the water stands in the soil it is 0f course the climate will not
E0REST SERVICE
practically a small lake, and ca"ge materially and tnere will
ASSISTS DEVELOPMENT hence, as the water is reduced be ,na"V sections unfit for culti- vation, but like Colorado of to
The Forest service has issued in level, the supply may be per- day, New Mexico will not only
manently
lowered,
and it will
to the Forest Power company of
raise enough cereals, fruits and
Silver City a permit to construct be unless the inflow is equal to vegetables for its own consumpthe
and
is
there
discharge
time
and maintain an electric power
tion, but also a good deal for exhouse and transmission line in between the periods of pumping port. Santa Fe New Mexican.
level
for
to
recover.
the
the Gila National forest. It is
the purpose of the Company to Fortunately there are many
generate electricity by steam places where the gravel and
Tolerance.
George Eliot was ouce asked what
and transmit it to the town of! sand is coarse and where the was
the chief lesson she hud learned
Pinos Altos. The power house .water can flow with relative In life's experience, and her prompt
and wood yard will occupy a site ease. The rapidity of the inflow nnswer was, "Tolerance." It might
been expected from a woman
of ten acres in section 30, T. 15 would increase as the water is!bave
wbo 0DCe s"ld
yarded if o
limits,!
lowered,
,
within
certain
transmisand
the
S., K. 13
as a game of cards in
that for every ten feet of low-- ! ed each move with the deepest interest
sion line will extend south from
of the water table, every and turned as far as possible to her
ering
to
miles
eight
house
power
the
m!vantagsquare
foot will be apt to
Pinos Altos. The company pays
of!
Common Factors.
for its right of way at the estab- .nish in the neighborhood
gallons
Schoolmaster Now. cau any of you
a
This
minute.
year
three
a
$1
acre
per
of
rates
lished
tell me whether there Is a connecting
for the power house and wood lowering of the water may be KnL' liiitn'OAti Hin inini'il nnt ...
especially
under kingdoms? Small
yard, and $5 a year pen mile for expected and
sir. please;
there's bash Loudon Opinion.
Urtjiiuutii on paire 5.
Dé trausmittfkm hue.
fur-!ow-

1ok.

Li

DESERT

Shows Up Well.

Dispatches from Washington
dated Thursday, state that the
delegation of New Mexicans who
went to Washington in the in--1
terest of territorial affairs, has
succeeded in having favorably
reported before the house a bill
allowing the Alaniogordo Lumber company to continue the
cutting of timber in the Sacramento mountains just east of;
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The Agricultural Wealth of New Mexico The Lam ttovcrnlat Final Proof
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FORTY
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The News received a letter
f0 summarize the growth of
from a Chicago subscriber dated New Mexico during the pasi
January 20 in which the writer vt.ar, jt js onlv necessarv to turn
desired certain information reía- - () thp n.(.onls f
four
tive to desert claim filing and Stat(,s an(, oftcM in this terri.
final proof, and gave the privi-ltor- y
n
uke therefrom the
lege of replying through the col- - Qumber
of hon,estt.im (.ntries
umns of the paper, believing ,Im(le
in the mst few mimths.
that the information given would During tm. pel,()(, , so venteen
be of interest to others. The
l906, u,
montIls from July
letter is as follows :
1
1!H)7,
,
a
total of 23,- December
" Chicago, January 29, 1908. 228 land entries have been made
"Editor Akmogoado News,
ju New Mexico. In the Santa
"Dear Sir: Your issue of the Fe land office, covering central
News of the 25th instant has and northwest New Mexico,
arrived, and it is with great! 291 entries were made: in
that I notice therein an Roswell land office, covering the
an article on desert claim filing southeastern counties, 5,254 ; in
law. It seems to me that this the Las Cruces hind office, cover-articl- e
is very timely, as do ing the southwestern portion of
doubt there is considerate con-- I the territory, 1. 505, ami in the
fusion arising concerning the re- - Clayton land office covering the
quirementa of the land office, northeast and east counties,
e
writer was in your city last 383,
fall and had occasion to ask sev- Tl!, record 0, immigration,
eral persons there why they did takell from the reports of the
not take up some land under the and officeg tak(,s no a(T()lmt of
desert act and the invariable re- - the thousands of people who
spouse was "that it was vry have come to New Mexico dur-har- d
to prove up under that llg thg )x.ri()(1 t(1 fin(j bomea n
act." In some other localities the irrigated ditricts.where thev
in reply to the same question have acquired lands by purchase,
the answer would be (as you or withill
ljllits ()f lan),
tersely put it)" it can't be did." grants, manv of which are now
Now while your article is highly, ))eing sl,l)(lividel all(i
sold i
appreciated hy me and has given small lots to farmers; nor does
me more information on the sub-- ! it take account of t!;e
thousands

3.-ju- st

18,-Th-

t,,

ject than

I ever had, there still wno have come
here to find
to be something lacking payment in cities and towns, in
on one or two points, at least so the mine8
stopk
ta,tol.eSi
lar as I and some of my friends, raising and other pursuits. The
are concerned, and I therefore mogt con8ervative estimates
if you will kindly enlighten dicate an increase in our popúlame on these points.
ti(m during this brie peI.()( of
"The law when enacted appa- - not less than 100,000. It is a
rently had in view the reclama- - record of which New Mexico has
tion of lands by means of canal 'some cause to be proud, and
ditches leading from a stream, which goes far to strengthen the
spring, canyon or other body of claims the people of New Mexi-watebut how is it where there co are now making before Con-i- s
no such water and the only gross, for admission to the
of irrigation would be by ion.
wells anda storage reservoir to
Tlle mo8t mteul estimates
catch and conserve the rainfall made from our elaborate
school
by means of ditches over say 160 Unsus; from
land office records,
acres? I have in view land about fmm 1(M.al ejection
returns, and
forty miles north of your ''t.V, from postoifice records show
that
where a well has been driven New Mexico today has
e
a
feet and has twenty- - tion of ,ore than 4(M),(MKI as
one feet of water which seems afíaillst
tm s,mwn .
inexhaustible and with a gaso- - censos of 1900,
line engine throws a four-inc- h
The vast majority of this spleu-streaand .sixty to eighty acres ,l5d population increase
is of the
can be irrigated with ease. Now MgUe(rt fcype of
Anierk.an dtj.
with two or three wells like this Unshin: men who ,,,,v h- there would be plenty of water ed with the work of n)Mi
to irrigate a quarter section. stat(., f()r it j,
.
drawn j
What I want to; knowUs whe$herj fom the .farming
communities
tins will f.l the lull as lt is tt,e of.,W, Illinois. Missouri, Kan-onl- y
way that land can evVr be
Texas and from
em-see-

in-a-

r;

tjn-mea-

popula-sixty-fiv-

m

m

the grpat
agricultural districts of the
"One more point which I have south, men who have found out
never had answered and never the possibilities of the soil of
saw a statement regarding it is! New Mexico,
this: In the case of a deserten-- ! Almost invariably the farmer
try, suppose that the entryman who comes to New Mexico stays
has in good faith expended moro Uer(., allíl wth almost equal
than the law requires in'tainty, he is followed by a
little
an effort to reclaim the land cofcny of hrsiends and neigh-anfails within the three years bors. This immigration
has
to get sufficient-water- ,
does he.j beBa
tlirough-tbelose out andfail-tget hi báf ' the t e'r r i t o r y , it
has
patent? In other words, does been ffemonstraled 'that
good
the government allow a cftiaen emps may be grown
without ir
to waste his time, substance and rigation. Only a few years
aim
money in attempted relamation all,
tfia't gréflt regimi. hrtt.Z,
,mfate(1-

-

y

d

--

well-distribute-

n
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ine farms in hio, Indiana, and Hue lncuinbancy of the present when the alarm is civen
Kansas I have been aiAoug po- tmasler, and none can be Uxpecti to divide the town
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later than Wednesday eternity ! each Ha
week with friends
One MMa Í1.Í0;
SHihscrilitiou price:
The Ladies' Aid Society gttvi Sam pcnt the
ANO INSURANCE COMPANY
months. ?l an
here.
an entertainment at the 1
TENTH ST. BETWEEN NEW Y0Rs & PENNA. AVE.
The young men gave a very
News maule comment re byterian church and parsonage
enjoyable dance in t he town hall
EViflnv nifrhf,.
entlv upon the fact that Ala- ni Monda) night.
S. G. Worden who recently
ptogordo was not being advertis-fe- d
Miss Mabel Hill, of Tularosa.
occupied the Gardner cottage on
as it should be. and that setcome to make her h e per- has
Ohio avenue removed his family
tlers and desirable citizens could to his ranch Monday.
inaueutly with Mrs. Warren.
not lie expected to come unless
The pupil of the public school
Engineer Hugh Shields has
the town and valley were adver-- t
gave a very enjoyable entertainbeen transferred from the A. A
i ted.
ment on Flag day, February 12.
letter from S. M. to the E. P. S. W., beThe Following
.1. E. C. Bell and son, Charles,
Brooktield, Mo., confirms the tween El Paso and Carrizo".
by
(left Monday for Mayliili, where has been
made, and also shows
statement
A. N. Blazer, of Mescalero. they will spend several weeks
,
.
i
i
i
sons,
J. A. McKay
that those wlio naveuiscovereu spent
few days jn tf)W1 th. on their ranches.
this wonderful valley have done week and reportS! considerable
party of six men from Iowa
The let-sn mi re I v bv accident.
:.. i....-i.i-:
, uctiviiv in uiiuuniK U iu
r
uie
l.a Luz the first oi the
npmsn
.
visited
..arofnl
f
.
.
..
.
v
v..
on a high plane of serici i;. i.h,iij
t...
vation
they seemed quite en
and
week
and should show us that we are
H- - L- Karber, of Maysville, thusiastic over the prospect vice, as the new owners
not doing all that might be done!
is
0kla- visiting his son, A. C. around here,
in the way of settling this val-- !
are hotel men of
on unio avenue, air.
, L
,is.arüer,
Wa,(k) T
eslíe
ley.
Commer"Brookfield, Mo., Feb. I0i '(jg Kamer, or. naa not seen nts son errv visited friends in La Luz experience.
years.
tor
sixteen
News.
on
Alamogordo
They
their
were
week.
this
"Editor
cial men and
"Dear Sir: Having taken a! Rev. John Meeker returned way to their ranches northeast
little interest in your com muni-- 1 Friday from Silver City, where of town and are now engaged in guests will be
ty, as much as to strive to pre-- j lie went in the interest of the making extensive improvements
the
care of,
,
x
i
i
SaiiatO-- I
ITniiRiia.1 excitement ivas rails- páreme an eariuiy nouiu moro propoiea xr. resnyrerian
residents of Alamogortor my little tamily. I leei a riótBi
ed here Friday morning "of last
country
great interest in your
Levi Oren is now arranging to week when the Whitmir prop-- ! do can count upon serand in your good people oí whom build a very comfortable ranch erty caught ffre through a defec-hom- e
vice and accommoda
myself and wife made a few
on the 160 acres that he tive Hue. The La Luz bucket
new friends in our brief visit recently secured north-wewill satisfy.
of brigade worked nobly for about tions
T
a cull ro vnit
.1 n
l.iiiinirr
an hour when they extinguished
We solicit
that we are leaving no stone unthe flames and saved the house
arrivMrs.
Mr.
F.
Geer
and
0.
turned to work for your commuvery serious damage. Walter ronage.
nity and to its best interests. ed Friday from Rutherfordtown, Whitmir. of Oarrizozo, spent a
In so doing, allow me to make N. C. Mr. Geer is one of the few days here this week repairmerchants of his home
one succestioii which is this:. leading
ing the house.
.
TT
i
locat- town,
sign
rie coiuempiaieiboard
Put a nice ettered
up at the side of the Fraternal i"g in the southwest.
Will exchange registered bin
City board which faces the pas w. h. Finigan arrived in Ala- pendieron horse and ' you
sengers on' every train passing m0gordo last Saturday from
on
have
and
city,
your
through
Cripple Creek. Mr. Finigan's
"("' 'UIM' '"' s'ieePBAPTIST Rev. S. R Calla- - 'xi
that sign board the thousands home is in St. Louis but he has
lion
at
of acres of the free homestead j oeen n the mining districts way, pastor: Sunday
J. E. FARR1S,
10
regular
a.
in.,
services at II!
laud that is so rich and within gorne time, being a mining engi- a. in. : evening services at 7 p. in. Faucett, Buchanan Co. !Ko.
an hour's drive from your city, neer an(j surveyor.
A cordial invitation to attend
Speaking for myself, if I were a
Miss Haggquist will slmrtlv
.
these services is extended to the
own bound passenger seeking a
leave tor tor St Louis and other
public.
home why I would surely make
.
....... I
ctm ir íiii m IOBT eastern points to be away about
METHODIST KPfSOOPAL
thirty days, going for the pur- - Preaching
at 11 a.m. and 7 p. m.
back and investigate. Mmv rnri
pose of selecting the spring stock
1
Sunday school at lit a. in.
come to locate for a tuture
tor me cine iuiiiineiy roiiipunj
League at (i p. in.
home in Alamogordo'.' By see-- !
of Alamogordo.
J. P. ANNAN
iug a card on a Rock Island car
Regular servicCHRISTIAN
F. R. Kimball, a I'ullman con- - es at opera house at II a. in. and
window one day while on my
in Kansas City (free ductor living in Chicago and 7 p. in. Sunday school at lo a.m.
homes in New Mexico) I at once having a run between Chicago
l
!' KÍÍTTTTl Snnrtnv urni.J
. m
investigated, and nerved up out and Los Angeles was taken from
m
of this old Missouri rut and made an east bound Rock Island train day school at 10 a. m
" AM'
a start, and on my way down at Alamogordo Tuesday after- CATHOLIC Re ular niassi's
ill. Mr.
was given a friendly tip by my noon being seriously
St. Mary's at H and 10 a. m.
at
only
lived
hours
few
Kimball
a
railroad brothers not to stop
S u n U y
PRESBYTERIAN
short of Alamogordo on account after being taken from the train,
school at 1(1 a. in., preaching at
of the good and bad qualities of dying late the same day.
Plans ami BpeciRcatlom
II a. in., evening services "at 7
fur all clatMtt bnitdinKv
water. I find that this beauti- -

.
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I
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Oth

lay-ov-

Hrcbitect

GRAND VIEW
FURNISHED

Hi

VMS

m

Engineer

ful rich Alamogordo valley is
scarcely known of here in the
east : this is a fact, and I can see
nothing but a wonderful future
the Alamogordo valley when
in the near future it will be a
network of telephone and elec- trie w ires w ith motors belching
water all over its fertile and al-- 1
most endless productive soil.
'With best wishes and kind
remembrance I am lours lor development, Wt. W. Mt'Kl'HY."

CAMP CITY NEWS,
The Postoftco at Camp City
i

j

EPISCOPAL-Regul- ar

is

r
established and will
change mails daily with trains
Nos. 8 and 4.
Rev. E.G. Willis, pastor of

"w

ex-fo-

Superstitious Golfers.
Tbe two chief golflug superstitions
me that two up and five to pTay never
won a match and that it is unlucky to
to
It Ii
win the first
wblclj is tbe sUlier oí tbe iFQwlintjou
"

W

Mali.

,hji

at St. John's at

1

services
a. m. and

Nw

Reasonable terms. Wo have our
oirfl dairy au.l cWckeos.

ALAMOGORDO.

Bank Building.

MEATS, POULTRY,

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

CINNAMON BEAR WANTED

Barbecued

FOR ALAMEDA PARK

Meats.

:

B.

Dunkin, a girl.
Miss Ina Kimble, of Sacranien- .
to ls attending school here,
There will be preaching here
v
r d d f ,th g , J
;
.
oí eacli TOonni at 11 o dock.
,

MEXICC.

H. E. UHUUAKEH.

First National

The park management of Alaniugor-church, filled his
do is very
lo purchase a male
regular appointment here last ciunauioii anxious
hear as a companion for the!
little female placed in the park last Santa
Sunday.
Rosalia
Hot
Springs
Address i'ark Keeper, Alamo-- '
summer.
CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO,
The,ma Beenmn wullt ,)ome jrordo. Territorial exchanges please
copy.
with her teacher, Miss Langford,
Mexico's Famous Hot Springs and

Boniato Mr. aud Mrs. A.

NEW

City Market

Mexico

7 : 80 p. in.

the Methodist

Friday evening and returned on
Sunday. She reports a most,
Real Genius.
pleasant trip.
"Unit artist Is a real genius."
Chester liohn and Leo Reeman
rked tbe admirer.
"Xo," answered Miss Caycuuc: "be are now wurkinir with their dean
can't he a real genius, or
wel1 driU dt Alamogordo.
wouldn't i saying so many 2222
Lüeiitary tbiugs about trim before fó is
dead." WasliinstOB Star.

Survevs, Maps and (5en-erKairtneerittff Work.
Pustiiffice Box 282.

p. in.

Michigan ave., Second Door From Courtrct:::

and Health Resort

ATTENTION

is

called

the

Alamo-((ord-

to
o

New does nut print

a single line or word ul

patent

medicine advertising, and under the prevent luauageiuent
never will. The readers uf Hie
News will appreciate this Innovation, as it Is done solely
Tor their beuoAt. and thev need
never fear Humbling upon ob-

jectionable matter.
Another
assurance is made, that In
local Items, no'adver-llslnof any character whatever will be sandwiched
amo" the news Items.
reading

Now Open.

Burl

Those Snrh'L's are BiiiiateJ about 325 miles
suuth ox El Peso ami 900 miles norih ul Mexi.
CO Cily on the main line "f the

Mexican Central Railway
iiver winch is pperatsd tie lest modera and
train aqsipmsr Pullman "Broil.
sirviee, aiiu all tlial makai
r reaj comfort and éajoymottt while trsn
.'. 'I'lie u .v
ters ,i the BPTtntfS have arú9
.tilled for their suratlvs and health iriwil.
properties. I'm,. it,.i ,,,
,alh sere
an
sverv attention ami comlort afforded fe,ibon
,. . ism. nauta
Hot Njiritiys. T ckiu
nusaiia
iruod 3u day

Special Rates of One and

d

Fare for Round Trip.
For particulars can on or writs to
r. lienta. Cení Agent.
i
retas.
w. I), aloriin. i
I. U. McUdtiald. General Passenger Aven'

i,,.,i

Msxlco CltXi Mexico.

BBAL ESTATE
Homes in Town. Deeded Farm, an,
alimenta neai in. Writ- - In Swedis't . r
ALAMOtiOHUO,
N. M

le

ALAM060RDÍJ

MARBLÍ

WORK.!
FRANK
FAlCONt,
Oa tier and
inef Marble Unan lea

Ojr

Noniuncrts ami
Woth

Cemetery
Cut

Strne an
sifoos.

I

COURT

ALAMOGUR1MJ NEWS.

ltt.

Saturday, February U,

415

Wharton

FOR
Criminal and

Jamef liute
Ü
SMM H. ImM
Mon.cn A tag .any

Sherry

DOCKET

TERM

MARCH

Oaaaa That
for Disposition.
Civil

ba Up

Will

Sherrv
HI

CONVENES

MONDAY,

J. J. Itoone

4M

Lav sou

vs
William OaroU!

Sherry

R. H. Pierce

MARCH

2

CAlsE

Lawson

C. W Southward,
vs
W. E Carmack

Major

Thos. J. Knight

431

Frank Mtstison
374

Hamilton

Llborio Lucero

Thompson

Territory of New Mexico

ltiir;lary

Hamilton

Liboriu Lucero

Thompson

Territory of New Mexico

:.17

Assault to Murder

vs

Vidal Duran
Thump-u-

It. M. Hudmou
vs

V. S. L.

vs

Thuiupson

Territory of New Mexico

Trotter

Deadly

Weapon

Thompson

Vidal Duran

Wharton

&

Territory of New Mexico

484

Deadly Weapon

vs

S33

Henry Hinklcy
Thompson

Territory of New Mexico

537

vs
C. T. Itarrett

Deadly Weapon

J.

Territory of New Mexico

Thompson

vs

Contempt

Albert Tidwell

Thompson

Wharton
Lawson

J.

Thompson

Territory of New Mexico

Harney Cornelius

F. H. Stannard & Company

Frank Dawson

Holt

.loe Hollrigle

Franklin

Oliver M. Lee et al

&

John Ogden et

Thompson

Hoard County Commissioners

vs

Wilson

William A. White

535

vs
T. I,. Coll ii in

vs

Thos. F. Fleming, Assessor

Thompson

Territory of New Mexico

Wharton
Lawson

vs
A.

Tularosa Community
Tularosa Land

t

537

Ditoh

Cattle

Wharton
Lawson

541

Major

vs
&

Alamegordo

J.

Sherrv

Improvement

vs

2'JS

'

Turner

Wharton

Joe

Sherry

T. B. Uoynton

315

Leona Cellum
vs
T. L. CulhlUI

Bonham &

Sherry

543

Three Hears Mining

348

fclbert Mathtas
vs
Pablo Chavez

Wharton

ThomM K. Culp

345

Co.

Jumes II. Casllediue

Wharton

N M.

Patton

V9

Sherry

W. H.

sherry

R. H.

3B0

Slaughter et al

lu the Matter of the
Excelsior Mining Company
Krakaur, Zork

Major
Wade
Wharton
Lawson

J. J. Ryan

W.

I

Wharton

Pelliuan

&

vs

Andalacio Padillo et al
A

n

Harriet L. Edwards
v

41HI

&

ff,

D. N. Goodsell
V9

543

W. F. Goodsell

Sherry

Gim.Momsen

A.

...

Company

vs

540

J. L.'Purdy
P.rocht

Sherrv

11.

S. Company

H. E. Bruhaker

A

Company

Major
552

Wharton
Lawson

A

D. W. Blimey
vs
J. A. Jolly

.

EGGS COUNTRY BUTTER
ftñ

o'n

Pavt

fflj

1 bade marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

'

Scientific American.
Ahandsomeiy tUastrsted weekly. Lurseri t ir- QlSllon in any ffcunuiDu jtuirimi.
ltiub, ?a a
eotu oyau newsae&ierc.
r: ipus monios

P. ft V, B, Rv. Co.
tVutlrtued

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Anyone tending a sketch and description mav
quickly nscerudn our opinion free whether an
lnrentmn Is prohably patcniahlA.
HANDBOOK on I'utouts
sent free. Oldest atrenry fur securaiir patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tptcuti notice, without ohanre. in the

vs

550

Taliaferro Mercantile Company

401

n hoi:

Moye

A

Sacramento Valley Irrigation Company.

Mary Pelluiau

389

p m.

vs'

Pierce Company

vl

Wharton

Tompson

547

vs

Lawson
353

Major

Sherry
Tompson

3. 0

For liooklet, "Why Lenrn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. V. Kraughou, ITes. at
El Hut, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
Is THE
BUSINESS men say DBAÜGBOK'S
THBKM months' Hnnkkeeplnit by
BEST.
PBAUUHON'x
copyiiihtpil methods ciuals
SIX elsewhere. 75 of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write the Shorthand Inauphon
teaches. Write for prices on lessons In short
hand, Bookkeeping, lVnmanslilp. ele., BY
MAIL or
T COLLEGE.
30 folleo s in 17 states.
POSITIONS secured or MONK Y BACK. Enter
any time; no Tacatlon. Catalogue FRKE.

vs

Alamo Real Estate Company

545

urnir
n.--

Practical Business Colleges.

J Bryan

Mary

UBtai

in

DRAUGHON'S

M. P. Newberry
vs
J. W. Tompson

Tompson

ni

passed ty Cnnjrross forbidding railroad
operators working more than nino hours a
day, has created demand for about 30.000
more telejrraph operators titan ran now 1h
seruretl. Kallroad companies have cut rali
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments oí

&

Wharton A
Lawson

vs

Flint

Wharton
Lawsou
542

5.

M

th Mr
VV. H

in

NEW LAW

Co,

Walker

M.

From Los Anireleto Chicago, Kansas City and St.

it,

Association

K. G. Mullen
vs

M. W. Vowtaw
vs
M. II. Fisher

Tompson

tlorgouio Torres

4

so. vl

ends

Mayo

Wilson
2(7

Hawklos
Franklin

&

53

Sherrv

Solicited.

Louis, arrives dai'y

A. Ambrose
vs

George J. Greene et al

Tompson

Co

Be--

El Paso ki Southwestern System.
LOCAL TIME CARI.
Su. i From Chicago, Denver St.
Louis and Kansas Ctty to El
5
Patch arrives daily.
l' a
No. 3 From Chicago and abure
points to Los Anyeleo. ar3.00 p
rives dail.v
No. 2 From El Paso to Chicago,
fien ver. Kansas City and St.
1 22 p
Louis, arrives daily
No.

Calvares Miniug

Walthall, Fall &
Walthall

(ortner

Wharton

&

530

Richards & Co

vs

Hawkins
Frank lln

al

al

Wharton

located

His

E. P. & N. E. Uy. Co

J. F. Kirk et

Pax ton

Sherry

Growers"

BiK

COLORADO

Your Patronage

New Mexico Land and Developing Company

52

vs

"The

NURSERIES.

vs

Tompson
Hawkins
Franklin

Ornamental

Frank W. Reach

527

Sherry

and

ween iliti Banks on New
York avi. Lte lonet, prop.

Company

A- -

vs
R. S. McCamant

V

Leahy
Catron &

Vines, Shrubs,

Oiilv Experienced iiarbers

Ditch el al

La Luz Irrigation Company

Sherry

Plants,

Bulbs,

Alamo Barber Shoo

vs
S. L. Rice

Sherry

Frank Traversy

l.aw-o-

P. J. Andrews

Tompson

vs

'.'!i3

INTERNATIONAL
DENVER

vs

Roses,

Seeds,

Employed.

Sherrv

Lawson
Wade

LOW

Mrs. D. H. Luster

522

CAUSE

Tularosa Community

prices.

C. SCIPIO.

Trees.
o.iurado drown, 'Best on earth.
PRICE. Free Cttaloune. Agents Wauled

vs

R. L. Warren

Lawson

Docket

l'ranklin

Wharton

6.

Fruit

Major

Perjury

108

Wharton

The largest assortment at the lowest
Sanitary Plumbing.

vs
A. Corn et al

&

389

STOVES and RANGES

Hohurl et al

II. Pierce Company

Wharton

355

C.

R

Territory of New Mexico

L. E. Luuiblev
vs

l'ranklin

A

&

177

Tidwell

J. P. Saulsberrv

Wharton
Lawson

lake Hicks

llonhaui

C.

vs

521

NUMUEB

N.

Alice White

&

Thos. J. Fridemore

Civil

H. llarbert

J.

503

vs

511

J.

(81
Tompson

Deadly Weapon

vs

:, Ml

Water Works Company

R. W. Orr
vs

i

Wharton
Lawson

Territory cf New Mexico

Thompson

Pennsylvania Avenue Near Ninth Street

vs

Sherry
Tompson

Fergury

I'rather

A

.

vs

488

vs

518

ike Citj

ii

Tom pson

Territory of New Mexico

Thompson

Bath.

Including

R. Haldonado et al

Sherry

Lawso

Fitted,

The l!et

Michael McDonald
&

&

Deadly Weapon

MASSKY. Prop.

E. P. & N. E. By. Co.

,v

Wharton
Lawson

vs

ALAM060RD0

Jesus Garza

478

Territory of New Mexico

Thorn pson

&

402

Vidal Duran

Price Paid for

and I'. lt

vs

Wharton
Lawson

vs

:.31

Newly

N. E. By. Co.

Alamogordo

Sherry

Territory of New Mexico

Thoni pson

s

L. Hill et al
vs

.1.

Hawkins
Franklin

Assault

vs

.John Corrillo

ah

MRS. ELLA

vs

Lawson
V. S. L.

üm

The Massey House
All

Jesus (arza

&

Wharton

vs
W. W.

.t

E. P.

454

.V4

t

East Side N. Y. Ave.

A

451

458

530

tM

vs
Alamogordo Lumber Couipau

Wharton

PIES.
m4

CARMACK

Hid.

448

Territory of New Mexico

mm

and Pim.

New Terlt

Highlit

H. M. Hiidmau

Herbert L. White

tf

WV

i .v D
W LM
FANCY GROCERIES

Alamogordo Lumber Company

Thorn pson

it

a TA

Lawson

Wharton
Lawson

9th St. Bet.

Trustee

Franklin

Franklin
Sherry

Territory of New Mexico

n

La wson

Hawkins
Franklin

vs

37.")

Oliver M.

Franklin

Hurlary

vs

i

CAKES,

íW. E.

i

Territory of New Mexico

Thompson

Pi

vz

Fraaklfn
Lawson
45

Larceny nf a horse

vs

Company

U. M. Kelly

Territory of New Mexico

Thompson

1

v

42

444

NIMBEK

BREAD,
(Vtlrr

Sherry

Wilson

COURT

chas. stki.

vs
K T. W. Mos- -

Sherrv
DISTRICT

ALAMO BAKERY

l

i

MINN K CO. 36tBrMhNSWTink
sTTh'

i"ll8farin8 m ulno' I"Qiana, and the lncnmbancy of the present when the alarm is given. They
IjKansas. I have been arÁongjpuftmasrer, and none can be Uxpectf to divide the town n

Al.AMi

I

TKKKITORY OK NEW MKXICO"
F TIIK SKt'KKraRY
ur'Klt'K
i. Nathan
mtHtm ' Ik termor of S- - Mexico, do hereby certify
that ther,. a liled lor record in this
Ightb
in . "ii th
office at
n'rliicá
iUv ni Feliruart . A l HH

CUTIPCATB

or

UK HTIM KIIUl.DKKS (IK l'
WORTH liAl.ltKAITH CU.MI'ANY.
(No MM.)
and al-that I have comparad the following copy of the ame. with the orlg
mal thereof now on file, and declare It
10 be a correct tramcript therefrom a;.l
of Ihe whole thereof.
In vltMM Whereof. I have hereunto
Mri
) hu4 and ajilad mv olliclal eal
hi ith dav o( February, A. I). I'.XM.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Seal
Secretary of New Mexico.
iKKTlFk ATE OK NON UAlllI.lTY
Of STOCKHOLDERS.
We Mm undersigned, being the own-it- s
of all of the outstanding capital
slock of the FoxwortbOalbrallh Company, do hereby agree and declare that
tin-rshall he no stock holders' liability
on account of am stock now issued or
.
to be hereafter Issued by said corpora-iiouand to evidence the same file this
t a t c men t in the office of the Secretary
of the Territory ol New Mexico.
In Witness whereof we have hereunto
set our banda, on this the .loth day of
December. A D., 1907.
Robert Lander
Signed
II. W. (ialbraith

John Franklin
.1. E. II. Oalbraith
1'.
B.

A. Iteecroft

(ialbraith
F. (ialbraith

John T. Foi worth
.losie Fox worth
J. T. Lunoir

(ialbraith
W. L. Foxworth
T. 11. Sanders
E. J. Doduian
J.

of Texas.
Couutv of El l'aso.

State

on this the

C.

I

f

30 dav of

Decembei,

I

A

l'.'OT

State of Texas.
Cpuntv of Sherman.

I

ss.

On this the
day of Januan . Hurt
before me personally appeared Jiihu T
Foxworth and Josie Foxworth and J I
Lenoir personally known to me to be
the persons described in and who us
cuted the foregoing Instrument, and
each acknowledged to ine that he rm
cuted the same as bis free act sad 8 id.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my band and affixed my olheial seal
on the day and year first above written
in

this certificate

Slgr.ed
Seal

LON E. McCRAliY.
Notary Public for
Sherman county, Texas.

State of Texas,
County of Kerr.

.

On tliis the 11th day of January. 1008
before me personally appeared É. (ialbraith and F. (ialbraith personally
known to me to be the persons descrili
ed in and who executed the forgoing instrument, and each acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto
set my band and affixed my official seal
on the dav and year first above written

this certificate.
ISigned) McCOLLUM BURNETT,
Seal
Notary Public for
Kerr county, Texas,

ENDORSED; '
No. 5381.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. ó page S33.
Cert, of Stockholders' Non Liability
Foxworth-CalbraitCompany.
Filed In office of Secretary of New;
Mexico Feruary 8, l!H8 9 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretare
Compared O to M

i

-

I

ef--

'
I
County 'of Colfax.
I). 190SJ
i, 3. MURRAY, Fres.
Oil this the 34th day of January. I'.IUtr
M. M. RKitiS. Sec'y
it
E.
J.
before me personally appeared
Dedman personally known to me to be
Contest Notice.
the person described In and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and ac DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
knowleged to me that he executed the
United States Land Office.
same as bis free act and deed
Las Cruces, N. M. Jan. 15. mug.
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto
A sufficient contest affidavit having
set my band and allixed my official seal
on the day and year first above written been filed In this office by Waldo i. Siti-lein this certificate.
contestant, against "homestead enII. P. ROSKBBRRY,
try No. ,1127, made January 30, r.ior, for
(Signed)
Notary Public for
(Seal)
ne'4 ne'i section '.'ii, township 11 s.
Colfax county, N.M. range i ii., by Frank Hott, con te tee,
In
which It is alleged that Frank Hott
)
Mexico,
of
New
Territory
s'
has wholly abandoned said trael; that
I
County of Quay.
he has changed his residence therefrom
On this the 33d dav of January. 1'jOS
for more than six months since making
before me personally appeared T. II. said
entry, and that aid tract Is not
Sanders personally known to tue to be settled
upon and cultivated by said parthe person described in and who execut- ty as required
by law, there are no imed the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the provements nor cultivation whatever,
and that said alleged absence from said
same as iiis free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto land was not due to his employment in
army, navy or marine corps of the
the
not my hand and allixed luy official seal
United States,. Said parties are hereby
011 the day and year first above
written notified
to appear, respond and oiler evin this certificate
idence touching said allegation at 10
FRANK E. PENN,
II
(Slg
o'clock a. lu. on March 20, 1008 before
Notary Public for
(Seall
'.Miay county. New Mexico. John W. Long and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on March
My commission expires July 13, 1011.
:i0, 1008 before the Register and Receiv-e- r
t
State of Texas.
at the United States Laud office in
'
f
County of Dallam,
Las Cruces, N. M.
On "this the '.'1st day of January. l'.lu
The said contestant having. In a
before me personally appeared W. L.
Foxworth and J. C (ialbraith. personal- proper affidavit, Died January 21, hum,
sat
forth facts which show" that after
ly known to ma lo bo the persons described in and who executed the forego- due diligence personal service of this!
ing Instrument, and ach acknowledged notice can not be made, It Is hereby orto me that he executed the same as his dered and directed that such notice he
glveu by due and proper publication.
free ait and deed.
Eugene Van Fatten,
In witness whereof I have boreuuto 2 1V0B-4Register.
set tuy hand and affixed toy official seal
on this the day and year first above
written in this certificate.
(Signed)
S. M WIIEATLEY,
Notary Public for
(Seal)
Dallam county, Texas.
Geologist and Civil Engineer

EDWIN WALTERS

i

WATER SUPPLY A SPECIALTY

ibis the 2nd day of January. Idos
ALAM6MMD0'
mo personally appeared JL g.
lalbraltb'it'usoiiMly known to nie tu be
.
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SURPRISE.
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rW MEXICO

Boy of Shiloh."
Colonel John L, Clem, the "drummer
Iwy of Shiloh." never attended A eat
MM lu the early nirt of Cram-li- rt
term Clem obtained nu audience
with the iirealdeul. "Mr. President."
be oieneil the Interview, "I wish to
ask you for an order to admit me M
West Point." "Why do you not lake
the examinations':" questioned Cirant
"I did. but I MM to pass." "That
was unfortunate. How did It happen?"
"Why, you see, I was in the war while
those other boys of my age were in
school.''
Clem Wal barely eighteen then ami
boyish looking even for bis years, lie
bail tnaile his own way to the president and had no political sponsors to
"What'" exclaimed the
back him.
president. "You were In the war':"
"Yes, I was lu the war four year,"
And Clem related his experiences.
Craut wrote soniethinsr. which be
handed to the younc applicant, saying: ,
"Take this to the secretary of war. i
guess it will fix you nil right."
ciem went book to the secretary of
war. who had before received lilin
coldly, ami delivered his note, The
secretary read it and asked. "Do you
know what this is':" "Xo." replied
Clem. "I suppose it is an order to admit me to West Point." "Well, it Isn't
It's tu order to commission you second
In

the regular army."

Powder, being

FACE

THE

To the Trained
a

IN

I

j

liSj

m PRICES
PRFAM

BAKING POWDER
Its active principle, cream ol tarfruit
tar, a pure, health-givin- g
acid, is derived solely from grapes
Poisonous Ingredients are found In tbe
d
baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid derived from sulpburlc acid, oU ol vitriol

H

low-price-

Shows

Study the label and buy
only baking powder made
Srom cream ol tartar

Patient's Condition.

IN FUNERAL
SUPPLIES

Alamo

The Practical Girl.
"Jack told me he could live on my

kisses forever."
"Are you going lo let him?"
"Not till I find out what I'm going to
nve'au:"-Crdc'a- g'o
Journal.

1MK

NO. 4.
KESIDEjN
PHOSV!
NO. 'N..

New

N

E

Mexico.

IU

COMPANY Is prepared to handlo real estate, homesteads,
c
ert claims, relinquishments, ranches and tarm property to the verj
best advantage of both the owner and tbe purchaser.
Our realty business Is conducted strictly upou a commission 'baais,
which insures the owner receiving all that the purchaser pays, and
the purchaser of paying only what the om uer asks.
Upon these terms we solicit the listing for sale of ranches.' farm,
homesteads and relinquishments, and both vacant and improved eliv
We do all Of the advertising at our own expense, and hfsve
properly.
pamphlets, etc., describing in detail and with acenrracv all of the properties placed with us for sale.
We solicit inquiries from outside points regarding property in Alamo- gordo and tl
Sunshine Valley" and will assist lu locating homesteads
as our facilities in this direction are unusual and our charge for
seivlres

abdominal cavity.

Never Took the Hint.
Jackson Well, what did your wife
say to you wheu you got home so laic
last night? Yon know you were afraid
she'd scold. Fairlolgh-- My
wife's n
Jewel. She didn't scold a bit. In fact,
she dbln'l even ask luo where I hud
been or what had delayed me; but. laté
as it was. she sat down at the piano
Dud begaD to play and sing. I tell you
she's one iu teu thousand. .Tacksou-W- hat
did she sing? Fairlelgb "Tell
Me Ihe Old, Old Storv."

OFFICE

Development and

Land,

Alamogcrdo,

Upper lip pain in the abdomen.
To make a general rule, it may be
stated that the upper third of the face
Is altered in expression in affections of
the brain and the middle third in the
diseases of the organs contained in the

Shoemakers.

J. BUCK

Construction Company

Widening of the orifices of the nose,
with movements of the nostrils to and
fro, points to embarrassed breathing
from disease of the lungs or their
plural investment.
Contraction of the brows indicates
pain in the head, sharpness of the nostrils pain in the chest and it drawn

Constantinople

BOD

UNDERTAKER

sions.

In Constantinople the shoemakers are
all poets. While n customer is having
a heel repaired or a shoe relaced the
attendant
recites extemporized or
memorised verses to him. As the language is Arabic or Turkish, the listener
rarely knows whether he is bearing a
good or bad verse. On the MuskI, the
Broadway of old Cairo, one can buy
the red leather, sharp toed slippers,
universally worn lu n land where there
is rarely any rain, for about CO cents.
They are not worth more, being very
flimsy articles in construction. They
are not representative of the expert
English or American handmade shoe,
which i;: a thing of beauty, of comfort
and of enduring utility1. Argonaut.

A.

EMBALM ER
AND FUNERAL
UK EC I'OB
AND DEALER

pain wherever sealed.
Twitching of the eyelids, associated
with the oscillation of the eyelids, or
quinting, heralds the visit of convul-

Cotton Spinning Feats.
"Sea island cotton is the best kind."
said a southerner. "It is finer and
silkier than any other cotton in
A pound of it can be spun Into
4.77o miles of thread. For an expert- nieut once in the English town of
Manchester it skilled skinner spun a
pound of sea island cotton into o sin-- !
le thread 1.000 miles long. Then for
another experiment he look another
pound of cotton and spun it into as
many hanks as he could get He got
10,000 hanks In all, and the yarn In
each measured 840 yards. Thus, out
of a pound of cotton 1,770 miles of
yarn was produced. This yarn, though,
was too line to le of any practical
utility. Those two experiments made
a superb experiment for the cotton of
the south." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

:

pJj

it

Chi-

The face is a good index to the state
of one's physical being, and from it
symptoms of disease can be detected
almost before the patient is aware thai
anything serious is the matter with
him. For Instance, incomplete closure
of the eyelids, rendering the whites of
the eyes visible during sloop, is a
symptom in all acute and chronic diseases of a severe type. It is also to be
observed when rest is unsound from

jH! 3

someness are the tinques- Honed characteristics ol

ILLNESS.

Eye It Quickly

In-fl-

dispensable In the prepara- Hon of our dally food, must
be free from noxious ingrediente
Complete purity and whole- -

IkJj

cago News.

i

On

H

MILITARY

lieutenant

!

State of Texas,
County of Mitchell

KI

President Grant and the "Drummer

In witness whereof I have her, unto
el my band and affiled my official Ml
on the day and year first above written
in this certificate.
(Signed)
EARL MoRKIShN
Clerk county court.
(Seall
Mitchell count. Texas.

appeared John
me personally
Franklin, K. Lander and H. W. (Ialbraith, personally known tu me to be
the persons described in and who exe- NOTIOE OF STOCKcuted the foregoing instrument, and
HOLDERS' MEETING
each acknowledged tome that he exeNotice Is hereby given that at a meet
cuted the same as his (ree act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto ing of the board of directors of the Cln-Gold-anCopper company, duly
set my hand and affixed my official seal clnati
on th' day and year first above written called and held on the loth.day of Feb-ruary, l'JOS, the following "resolution
in this certificate.
was adopted:
JOHN 1). MASON,
(Signed)
"Resolved: That it is by the hoard of!
Xotarv I'ubllc, El lao county. Texas.
directors deemed advisable and most for
(Seall
the benefit of this corporation that the
)
state of Texas,
s
same should he dissolved.
ounty of Uvalde. I '
"Resolved Further: That a notice oT
On this the Tth day of January, 1008
the adoption of this resolution be mail-eA.
F.
before me personally appeared
to each stockholder residing in the:
Iteecroft personally known to me to be
the person who is'descrlbed in and who U tilted States within ten days, and that
xecuted the foregoing Instrument, and within a like perind of ten days a like!
pubacknowledged to me that she executed notice be published in a newspaper
lished in the county of Otero, Ñ. M, and
the same as her free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto that the same be published for four conset my hand and affixed my official seal secutive weeks, once a week, next preon the day and year first above written ceding the time appointed (or the hold-inof the meeting of the stockholders'
in this certificate.
hereinafter provided for, of a meeting
A. F. HOPE,
(Signed)
pi the stockholders of this company, to
Notary Public for
(seal
Uvalde county. Texas. be held at Its olh'ce to take action upon
this resolution, and for the transaction
State of Texas.
of any other business that may come
County of Travis,
before it.''
On this the 14th day of January. 1008
Notice is further given that a meeting
before ne personally appeared B. C.
Molesworth personally known to me to of the stockholders of said company
he the person described in and who exe- will be held at the office of the same iii
cuted the foregoing instrument, and ac the town of Orograude, Otero county,
knowledged tu me that she executed Now Mexico, at the hour of eleven
o'clock, a. m of the seventeenth dav
the same as her free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto (of March A. I). 1008, to take action .oil
set my hand and affixed tny official seal said resolution so adopted by said hoard
on the dav and year first above written of directors, and determine whether or;
not said corporation shall be dissolved,
in this certificate.
and lo do all such acts and adopt such
ROUT. J, HAMMOND,
(Signed)
resolutions as may be neccessary to :
Notary
Public for
(Sean
Travis couutv. Texas. feet the dissolution of said corporation,
if it is determined to dissolve the same.
Territory of New Mexico, I
Dated this 12th day of February, A.
before

H

-

in

B. C. Molesworth

'

Ihe pertoo described In and
ruled Ihe toregulr.g Instrument and r
kiMiwIedgvd lo ni thai InMWtad 'be
mi' at hl free act and deed

M

,

des-Tf-

moderate.
Our construction department is prepared to hirnlsh expert
services
for architectural and engineering work, including t.lain, spucioVation.
mid
details
superintendence, estimates ol quantities and cost, lurvey-lhi-t,
water HllngS for irrigation and power under the new irrigation and wat'r
laws, also the development ,, water and Its storage, wells and
modern
pumping plants, and we will lake contracts lor the completion of am
character of construction work.
We win build residences for a small payment down
au J ib bsdtaew
monthly, so that while paving no more than rent, you
ai
lying sour
ewn home, and the house will be built exactly as you
want it.
We will assume the careful Intelligent
and economical manage.,,,.,,!,
ol property in Alamogordo ami vicinity fur
owners ,
We have the facilities, the capital
and the ability to serve our clients
faithfully and solicit business upon this basis.
Livt v,":r 'm
ad relinquish
nts with us now, tnd get tmrne- díate ami satisfactory results.
Send for our booklets.

Alamo Land, Development & Construction
P.O. Box 282.

Special

Clean-U-

p

SALE

OF

15

we

MEN'S

at SACRIFICE PR.CES.
All perfect,
further particulars give us a call.

G.

shalfor
HATS
first-clas-

J. WOLFINGER,

s

TEN DAYS

AND

an firATt

"

M
.,4ir

have

a

SHOES

goods

For

ALAM0G0ROO,
NEW MEXICO.

s"ioke tl.e
i:vsvua

N. M

Sale Hais and Shoe

Begmnrng Saturday, February

SPECIAL

Co,, Alamogordo,

Old

'Sanable

La

internacional
Cigars
Manufactured
Kohlberg Bros.
Kv

E

unlay. February

1,

H.

ALAM

Prosperity

Pumping for Irrigation.

Desert Land Condition!.
(iIih4 Inm Srt p

"

the laud uiitt then fail t
The answer to this lust qucsmight In- that the ctryuiui
louldn't want the land, but I
In not ho sure alMiut that. If ii
coming to pass that with Mr.
ynu can
lurbank's xeriin-nls
kise all the ipinelcM cacti yu
ant without water, it would
ake all that had valuable for
nekpopoHiud tin' que stum
fodder would he definitely
g--

-

-

ttled.
Now, if you will kindly

en- -

gllten nie as alxive requested,
on will not only confer a groat
pvor upon me, inn umiii otncrs
ere who are contemplating go- out to your country this
iring to take land. It' you pre
r answering this letter through
our paper you may do so."
It is found by a careful hives
ligation that the laws governing
he points mentioned are clearly
efined, and as regards the first
uestion, whether wells will be
onsidered as furnishing the
nethod of a permanent water
upply for irrigation and recia
nation, it can be stated that the
government will accept wells as
final proof of reclamation pro- ided they are sufficient in Rain
ier and constant capacity to ir-igate the lands.. Such wells.
however, must be solely for ir- purposes and not for
use, proper permanent
Íigation
and pumps must be

severe pumping. It it recover?
rapidly after the pumping h
topped, then there need be n
particular anxiety felt about the
supply up to that extent.
The effect on the permanent
supply may be examined by
sinking some mall wells, or
holes, which will go down to the
water surface and determine
w hether this pumping has any
effect on the permanen supply,
and how much. Before one
makes a large investment it
--

would

well to make some

be

tests and determine what this
effect is. In many places pumping plants of moderate capacity
can be used with a great degree
of prolit, while pumps of larger
capacity may be failures and
prove very disappointing. Mod-

erate lifts are thus considered
when it is to be remembered
that every additional foot of lift
means an additional cost in the

Protestor of Civil aud Irrigation
Engineering, Colorado Agricultural College, Kort Collins.

order that the wa
iter may actually be put upon
the land.
..... ...
ne.
ioII uu! a-- "T was counsel for n rnllwoy eomw.
iIM...
muiré that every acre shall be irri" ay in Hie west." says a prominent Newlawyer, "lu whose employ a secated, only such land as is adap- - IHHI IKIIMI
Willi WfU MIIVU
.in
being
required
,
to
irrigation
tibio
n,.,.ss
of eonrse. sued
for damages. The principal witness
o hifve water upon it.
that the ocomotive
The second question, as to a "row positively
whistle had not sonneted until. after the
for
final
secure
water
allure to
entire trata had passed over his depart
e l friend.
iroof, and would the person
"
w
blew?'
lose his title, it is found that I 'Yon admit that ofthe histle
the witness.
sternly demanded
ailure to make satisfactory final - '(Hi. yes; It blew.'
' Now,' I added Impressively,
'if that
iroof on a desert claim simply
whistle sounded in time to give Morestilts in the land being subject gan
warning the fact would be in favor
to contest at the expiration of of the company, wouldn't It?'
" '1 suppose so,' said the witness.
he allotted time for proving up.
'"Vcrv well. Now, for what earthly
nit the government takes n ac
tlitt
tha i.mtÍTi.u.1'
ion w hatever in the matter, and wlllgte after the man had been struck ?
f no contest is made the ong- '"I presume,' replied the witness,
u

U.

w.

I A

urf.m.

....l

urbed

as far as

with great deliberation, 'that the whls- tie was for the next man en the
track.' "Harper's Weekly.

nnAia

the government

concc rued.
Court

Docket March Term.
from p;iffu 3,

Continued

Carr Bass Liquor Company

Sherrv

vs
S. R. McCamant et al

Me

Wharton

&

Lawson
r57
Tompson

A. W. Blttick
vs

Sherry

In the Matter of the

Alamogordo Laundry Company

Wade

Sacramento Valley Irrigation Company

Holt
llonhain
Wade

Mesilla Valley Realty Company
vs

lirazlto Development and Power Company

MM

&

Lawson
66
TYunpson

Wharton

Jennie Nleset
vs

J.
.v

W.

K. H.

Parker
Pierce Company

vs
William Lane

Lawson
S6?

Wharton

&

W. E.

Mathews

Lawson

vs
Addie li. Mathews

Major

Lee Harlan
vs
.1. A. li&ird

:m

50!'

paa-v-
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We must REDUCE our stock, therefore,
If you expect
these sacrificing prices.
to need anything in the list of building
material at any time in the near future,
NOW is the time to buy while this RESee us before
DUCTION SALE is on.
you buy.

movement

ALAMOGORDO,

WALL

zenship.
New Mexico has forty million
acres of public lands open to en-- !
try. In this tremendous area
are homes for millions, range
for vast flocks and herds, highly

mineralized districts, the
of which have just been
scratched : vast forests and unlimited wealth of coal, The industrial development of this territory has just begun, but it has
advanced sufficiently now to entitle us to admission to the union. The fact that the territory
has been able to advance so far,
beneath the handicap of the territorial form of government, is
itself proof positive of our natural resources. Governor George
Curry in "The Earth."

Painting.
The stolen Gainsborough was not a hat It was a piccase.
ture. Her Husband Oh. I thought
"Here Is an original almanac, a Saxfigfrom the value that It was a bat
engraved
"The
said.
on one," lie
Town and Country,
They
moon.
the
concern
all
ures on it
forecast the new moons and full moons
Strike from mankind the principle
and lunar changes for the year: hence,
men would have no moro
being dívoted to lunar matters, tin? of faith and Hock
of sheep Lytton.
history than a
Saxon block was called an
or 'observation of all the moons.'
Never was good work done without
our word aluw- "From
tnlb trouble -- Chinese Froveru.

i

Assorted Stock on Hand.

GEO. WARNOCK

General Merchandise
AOEXT

FOR

International Harvester Co.
Agricultural Implements, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators

LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO.

j

Alamogordo Lumber Go.
rMANTPACTURERS
SACRAMENTO

OF

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Polos, Etc., Etc.

TIES AND TIMBERS

SPRING HATS

TREATED

Call on us before liuving vonr garden
seed. We handle both bulk and package seed from the Denver Seed House.

There are none better.
3 1 "
The Thomas Grain

Co.

representative of the
Elite Millinery Com-

A

pany, of Alamogordo has
left for St. Louis and

other eastern cities to
secure the spring stock
of Millinery which will
without question be the
finest and most complete
ever shown here. We
now have in stock a few
pretty Street Huts, and
a new line of flowers,
ribbons and trimmings

SURVEYING

.'

-

'

N. M.

DEALER IN

Street

efar"

Alamogordo,

C. MEYER

The Kansas City Lite Insurance com
pany, a western institution
od under stiunuknt deposit law of the
state of Missouri, lias recently filtered
New Mexico.'and offers to prospective
insurers policy contracts not equaled by
any other company operating in this
territory.
We refer you to the banks of your own ELITE MILLINERY COMPANY
city or to v hank in Kansas Cur. Mo.
East of Bank
A card will bring you full inlnrinallon Tenth
W. 1). Tolle, manager southwestern .
r
Atamogordo
Suit.department.
M City Natlouk MR. CtllN C. DMIR,
'
liank VuMnw. ft Paso. Tms.

IGSCOUNTRY BUTTÉR

NEW MEXICO.

WAGONS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS

111

I

MONEY,

Hardware.

KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

no.

YOU

Complete and Well Selected Stock of General

WANTED To buy small ranch near
Address box 11 in, Kl

A Mero

SAVE

PAPER, PAINTS,

A Large

Alamogordo.
Paso, Texan.

Wooden Almanacs.
vn nntlounrv in Chicago took a curi
ously engraved block of wood from a

WILL

OIL AND GLASS

has

which

marked a greater development
in a single year, than during any
previous five year period in on
history.
New Mexico is the land of the
small farm. It is coming to be
understood that a better and
surer livelihood is to be made
from ten acres of highly cultivated irrigated land, than from
180 acres of prairie land in the
farming districts of the middle
west, where the fanner is sub
jected to the vagaries of drought
and flood. The American far
mer has found put something Of
this and he is coining to New
Mexico in tens and hundreds of
thousands. He is bringing w ith
him his energy and push and
hustle and he is joining in the
demand, now being voiced by
every New Mexican, that the
people of this territory be admitted to the full rights of citi- -

WE CAN AND

Foxworth - Galbraith Co.

-

onward

PLUS

HANDLING EXPENSE

large private irrigation
project is not buiding.
The year has been one of great
prosperity for New- Mexico, h
has been marked not alone by
the coming of the army of farmers, lead and zinc, gold and
silver, and coal; by the building
of new towns and rapid growth
of established ones; by extension of railroad lines ; by a broad

stir-;-fac-

661

Wharton

r,,i drt

way of fuel.
If the. cost of the plant is
properly estimated, the supply
to be expected is also known.
and the expense of maintenance
and production has not been un- some

derestimated, then a pumping
plant undertaken with these
conditions
understood should
prove very satisfactory in hundreds of places.
L. (i. C.UtPKXTKk,

LUMBER
COST

in New Mexico

the Colorad" border on tin' nortl.
and the plains croswd l wliat
is known as the Santa Ke cutoff,
was an unbroken range for cattle
and sheep. Now it i clotted in
II directions with comfortable,
homes and at every ros roads
new towns are springing up.
There is a single valley in central New Mexico, which three
years ago was an ohmi range lor
sheep, in which today, more
than four thousand acres of
wheat are planted, there being
no single tract of more than loo
acres. We have one county.,
which on its creation three years
ago, had a ixipulation of Htsi.
Now it has a population of not
less than 8,(KXi. In the Pecos
valley, wtyere there are two complete notional irrigation projects
and in the .Mesilla valley, w here
the great Elephant Butte storage reservoir is soon to be built,
development has been marvel-ousl- y
rapid. So also in the val
leys of Sau Juan county, and
throughout the valley of the Kin
Grande. There is scarcely a
county in New Mexico in which

in

guu-iiuufi-

.OW1K) XlCWiS

au

,

and! the inenmbaney

of

the

We are prepared to furnish
accurate and certified surveys and plats, and correct
and establish corners and
boundaries-Alamo Land, Development

and

Construction Company.
ALAMOGORDO,

BOX

282

A1.AMOOUKIX) NLWS.
Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT ol THK INTERIOR.
Land Uflic al La- - CMaa, N M
Jaji. -. MU.
N"IK.
barril. ien '.be. Mar. I.

BUYERS' GUIDE

I

Advertisers' Directory.

N. M . ba
Alamugordo.
(I. ml nollcr of h.r Intrntltin I" inaki-dua- l
proof In .upport of hrr claim. .It:
madr .laiiuart
boiamtcad olrj Xo
a1,
'
ren-ot- .
li
to lit read- 14. 19UI. for the r'4
Ike Xe
'
ectlnn M, tonhlp M I
r
er a nume.
of advertiser. M4
proM
will L- . and Ibat .aid
1"
hi at both paftghle and leader of the raiix
particular line Mae advert!.. No ah-tak- . made beforeM W. S Nbepbrrd.v al Aiaiuo- -'
. on K.bruarv
I'M
will re mad - hy patrnalting them. (fordo N.
be nam., tbe followliifE vAMNaaM iu
prove ber coollnuout rr.idvnct: upon.
Attorney, at Law.
and cultivation of. IM laud, els:
H. P. Majar. 1 MM 'ami te. Kir-- t Sat .u
l.aac N. Smltb, of Alaaifgordo, N. M.
Jr.. W Tl rr. - sj , Kir-.- t Natiuaal bank
W E Carmack. of MrMMgMtfra, N. M
aoilefaaa
Samuel Nimmo. of AInii'rdo. N M
Itvron Siierr, aaaf bank baildiac.
N N
R H. Pierce, of
ArcMUct.
l .: o. it
Eu(eoe Van Fatten. I;..
J. P Annin. Al.trrniroutu.

liuodMll.

(

ii3

).

n'4

i tratará,

The

Fir--

4MM

Bank.
ilulo I Hank, corner Tenth
Net Yrk arena.

itoe.- Yrk anil

Cfcfta.
New

MgWf

j

Tenth
a

j

tret

Notice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

between

Land Office at Las Craeaa, N. M
.Ian. I V rjn
Notice I. hereby given that Hamilton
Watkint, of Tularo-u- , 8. M . bat tiled
notice of h
inientinn to make final
eoiniautalion proof iu .upport of hi.
claim, viz: homestead entrv Ko, Villi
'l V.xy'i. for tb lots .1
made December
and 4 and
section 2. townablp
It S , range U E. and that .aid prool
will be made before John W Long, at

Barbar Shop

aiaaM BMW BBam between Hank?.
Q M.

Blacksmith.

TfNr

Maryland ave. Ptauoe
Hall.
l'arker", cuth side Tenth u- ei.

Lab.

Billiard

Cigars.

Parker's RiMiard Hall, irutli .de Tenth St.
La International Curar, made b Kohlbertr

llffata.

fcl Pa-

.

Teta.

Walter,

Eilwi--

am

Dry Goods, Etc.
The Popular Dfjr Gwai Co.. El Pasu.

Drug

W,

Texa--

.

and Toilat Articles.

E. Warren, oa the corner.

Furnished Rooms.

j. Carmat

l.

Un..

Groceries.

k. e:ist ide New Yurk avenue.
Neu Ycirk avenae.

General Merchandise

Meyer. L

Luz.

Hardware, Etc.

(eo. Wamock, weal side N hv York avenue
C. Bctplo. weat -- uie Pennsylvania avenue
Santa

Mea ico.

Hot Springs.
Hotels.

Hotel aJaSMffordo, Tenth street and pela
arare avenue.
Maaaej Hoase, Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue.
l
Alani-Estate.i.oan and Insurance Co.,
Tenth street, easi ... bank liuiUIintr.
Kanaat Cits Life Usa rasca Co . w. D. Tolla,
Manager, ity National bank build inc. El
Paso, Texas.

Alamo

Livery Stables'.
LÍery anu Transíer, J.

proprietor.

X. McFatS,

lainoe;ordci Lum her Co
Co., Alsmofordo.

Foxwortk-Oalbrai-

Meat Markets.

City Meat .Market, First National bank
bmidlne;,
Cash Meat Market. Ninth street betweeu
New York add Delaware avenues.

Physicians.

J, G. Hoi mee orei Rolláosla drae
W. Millerj war of Warren's pharmacv.
J. H. Ihert. office In Gilbert bu I loins;,
C. II. Waldscliinitti,
over Kullaud's drtjáf
lore.
Dr. one M. Uuiett, Osteopath, Avis block.

Register.

The Woman's Home Missionary snci
ety of till South Methodist church will
give a Martha Washington 10c
on
Feb. S3 from Í to ." P. M. at partooage.

ta

VEAHs A BBKCDKH

Of Alamogordo,

Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OW THE INTERIOR.
Laud Office at M Craee, X. M.
January It, IMS.
Notice :s hereby givi-- that Jalla VV.
Pennington, of Aiann gordo N. M has
filed iiooce of bis luteutluu to make
final commutation proof in support of
Ills claim, vii:
h oi.es!. jd .1, try '.o.
Sail ma le Praoaib '. 14. Iftt, for the
Sec M fc
l4 sw '4 St',-- S$, sf'4
waul 3S. totvn-iiiIf S.. range
a3i
E . and the said proof will be made
baton H. II. Major, at Alataogonlo, X.

Real Estate and Loans.

Buys the prettiest
sn)all residence in

Stationery. Magazines, Etc.

Alamogordo. Lot
52 by 150, seven
rooms, bath with
hot and cold water, lawn, trees,
and fruit, includ-- i

w. e. Wat ran. on the corner.

Stove Wood.

J. II. Worden, back ol postofQce. pbonu ..

Undertakers.

A. J. Duck, east side New Yurk avenue.

FEAR JACK LONDON
IS LOST IN THE PACIFIC
The editors of Woman's Home
Companion, for whom .lack London is Hailing around the world
in his little boat Snark, state
iliat he is now over a month due
at Tahiti of thf Society islands,
for which place he sailed from
.Hilo. Hawaii, on October '21.
The gas engine with which the
Snark is equipped was not working well when Mr. London left
Hawaii, and it is supposed by
his publishers that he has experienced some more trouble with
it, or thai he has encountered
the doldrums of the Pacific, by

apples,

n g

ORGANIZED 1900

p

.1

M

on March

0. IMM

Interest

paid on tirne certificates of depon

Open From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

DIRECTORS
. .1. BRYSON,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
0. MEYER,

W

S.

o'clock a in. mi Maych !8, ID -- !"
fore) he Register and Receiver at the
L'nited States Laud office In Las Cruce.

FOIST.

A.

MOVED

I'll., sni.l contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, Bled November 0, 1907,
set foriii farts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
not be made, it

F. MEM.;

K

!

m

a a

"UMl

LVIiil

Uki.

Insurance Company.
have moved their office one Mock west of their former
location, where they will lie slud to fee you. and furnish
you with anything in the line of Real Kstate, Fire, Lifte
or Accident Insurance, Abstracts of Title or anything
in
the Notorial line.

X. M.

can

F. M. RH0MBEBO,
M. WYATT,
W. R. EJDSON,

J.

BY HON SHERRY.

Hu

hereby

Is

orderdered and directed that such no Years for Business at the New Location on Tenth St. Between N.
tice be given hy due and proper publica
tlon.
Eugene Van Patten.
2SOs4t
Roister. ALAMOGORDO,

Y.

S Pnns.

i

NEW MEXICO

purchaser.

We

Construction
P.

N.

MePate, Proprietor.

"

to buy a Cottage, lar'e residence,
-- y or
mountain fur,.,, or to rent
'rouble to answer

-

Company,

-

DO YOU

WANT

-

PM, TEXWB.

uurestab-irsVmVt- rt

Bent from 5.; toftl ,i.r monta
.
home in Alíitiioirordo U n .i. nnin iik tl,..
k.i
we have the ,,, climate aud
purest water ,
A

AlBmaóAMiA
""W

W8

.

t

a

.11

Ever,
V

vaN

Jl'

W

"

TO RENT?
,lln('"1
i

M decorated.

...

XZZ ?

where

PlOmpany
Imninmé
f Vf Í9fljl
111

W. R.

vaeani lot

V$EZ
warehouse

n

LLrnou

fa EV

LOTS

ÍZLÍ

drums.
London sailed from Sun Francisco on May 1th and reached
DA Of. BUSINESS
Hawaii about a month later. He
DIRECTORY
The following basiaeaa bona, invite
is accompanied on his voyage
Alamoifonlans to visit tl.eir stores amt
lUptCt lüeir atoi:k ivlleu in F,l Paso.
around the world by his wife, a
.aptain. an engineer, one sailor
and two Japanese servants. London expects to spend seven years
on his voyage and to sail completely around the world, stop- Ladies' H,,u,?- - ,.. Wear Or,
Shes,
ping at interesting places where, ífaa's Clithinir and Hats. We cordially exwlrVn

!oca- -

IF YOl ARE IN THE MARKET
and

Ild8on.

Vlce

I

President

and

General

4

Home?

A

own and oiler for sale some of the best business
and residence
"' "rirCS fr0U1 A0

O. BOX 282 ALAMOGORDO.

leuo an invnauun to you to visit

Phone He.

In all parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom
Wmoni down and the rest can be paid monthly until vn'rlol .lust
time a dollar is Inveited in Heal Bitate it is , dollar aa'ved an i
th t
outberi. New Mexico, that cau offer a i,r,;i,
than alamogordo Keal Estate. The
nota I
loon,,, splendid sh.,de trees, and its linlHuil

This

Development

J.

DES1RABLE RESIDENCE

gain and will not
be on the market
long at the price
and terms offered.
Land

Rigs, Hacks, r.riiouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables. The
Patronage of the Public i Solicited.

"ftt

is an urjusual bar-

ot

Alamo Livery & Transfer

II

of purchase price,
$1700, can have
long time to suit

at length into a sea dead calm.!
For such are the equatorial dol-

gbe.

$12,000

.

W

Do You Want

peaches, and apricots. Place within
5 blocks of depot
and very centrally
situated. Balance

which the little
boat mighl be buffeted about
for days or weeks, to be dropped Alamo

ht- -'

$25,000

gus, X. M.

Alain.. Keal Kstaie Loan and Insurance Co.
leiith street, cast uf bank buildmif.

ever

M.

IN.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS EARNED

.

notice

OF

ISLAND REDS.
The great utility fowl, wonderful layers and game meat
Harly hustlers of
quick growth. A better breed does not
exist. Stock and eggs for sale. W'i'e
for price circular. A. C. AUSTIN. An-

$400 Cash

forty-iive-fo-

me nrsr national Ban

--

Real Estate.

Alamogordn Improve meat co,
Alamo Keai Estate Loan and Insurance Co.
Cliriatianson r,e. Min. corner Ninth street
and New York a ven tie.

regularly and deposit part of their earnings c
laying the foundation for present advantage c
future comfort.

whether large or small.

sKVKX

International Nurseries. Denver. Colo.

M

N

N.

RHODE

Nursery.

aaMbj

A

N

Bar

the

Go to

Who

-"

Marble Works.

frank Paleóse

ata,

b.--

Tl

1

Lumber and Builders' Supplies.

A

1

11

Rosalia Hot Springs, Chihuahua,

Insurance.

be
intention i Mia... tina! pr.ml 111 j
r
v
f
bMM
clam.
MHMtl
ntr N.i 3f.i wao,- - Match 4. I'.m.l f..r j
be
'a section I, t.petiip M . range!
E . and tbal Mild Mwl wi.l tie made
beforr trtliate clerk il AlaiuorJ,. N.
M.. "n March VC.
MM names tbe M lowing a4MMM to
prove ber continuous residence upon,
and cultivation uf. the laud. lt:
N. M.
.m
.lame. 1 Dunn of
W K Stalcup. of AlaiiiMíiirdo. X. M.
X M.
K ron sherry, ol Alamognrdo.
Milton Phillips, of Alaiiioordn. N M.
Í 1 0 4t Eugene Van Patten. Register.
A.

People

16, IV s

.

'.raufl Tlaw Mlcaiaas aiaaaa aaoaad dtr
f rum cfurih'jB-e- .
The IfatM HoSM Pennsylvania ave. near
Ninth street.
W.
UQJ4

:

He names the following wituis.es to
M..on February IS, IMM
his continuous residence noon.
He names the following wltneMM to I
prove his continuous reaidence upon, and cultlvuffon of. the laud, viz:
Alfred
C Watson of Alamogordo,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
N
If
.lame Abbott, of Tularosa. N. M.
D. Bamej si Alamogordo. X. M.
Cbas C. Burgess, of Tularosa. N M.
John Hobwa of A lit in. gordo, X M.
Kerr, of Tularosa. N M.
Jacob
Stephen Price of Al imogordo. X. M.
Clarence M. Spellman. of Tularosa.
.' I us 4t
Eugene Van Paiten, Regia tef.
N. M
1 25 08 4t Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR
Doited
States Land Lffflce,
Notice for Publication.
Las Cruces. X. M.. Jan. SS, 1 90S.
A ialUeient contest allidavit having
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M. been Hied iu this office by Jefferaoo L.
Bolden,
contealanl, igalnil homestead
Januatv i.".'. 1S08,
Notice is hereby glvec that Charles R entry Xo. 4774. made June 14. I'.)", for
Lamb, of Tularosa, X. If.', has tiled no- n '4 tection 11. township 16 S range
E.. b Victor E. Campbell, son tea tee. In
tice of his intention to make final commuted proof In support ol his claim, which il Is alleged that Victor E Campbell
viz: homestead
has wholly abandoned said tract;
entry No. vils made
December 17, lWlii, for the scl,4 section that he ha Changed bis residence there15, township 14 S.. range II E., and that from for more than Blmonth. since
said proof will be made before L". S. making .aid entrv: thai said trad is not C.
commissioner, at Alamogordo, N. M. on settled upon and cultivated by said
March S, l'.njs
party as required by law and that said
He names the following witness, s to absence from said land was not due to
prove his continuous residence upon, and his employment in the Army. Xavv or
Marine Corps of the United State.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
C. O. Derbyshire of Tillaros", X M.
Said parlies are hereby notilied to appear, respond and offer evidence touch
John Hriggs of Tularosa. N. If.
H. Randt of Tularosa, N. M.
lug said allegation at iu o'clock a m. on
Lucien Myon of Tularosa. N. M.
March Hi. SH)8, before II II. Major,
'5 0S 4t
Eugene Van Patten,
land that final bearing will be held at

Tularosa.

Civil Engineer.

notice for PuMuution
MEN T Of THE INTER'uR
M.
Land ua.ii- ai I s
.se.
Jan li IM.
N"ice i.
gi,rn that Mar.- - E

'E PART

Saturday. Kebruary

Manaier

